
Defining the vision and strategic 
direction with the executive committee 
of a worldwide group strongly affected 
by changes in demand and customer 
buying behavior related to digitization

The core product range of our client is 
strongly affected by a deep declining 
consumption trend.

Profitability level of the group is slowly 
abating in reaction to the price pressure 
imposed by competitors and strengthen by 
digital platforms.

Based on a strong sales team generating 
customer demand, the business model of 
our client is facing the models of 
competitors, leaner and better suited to the 
needs of a new generation of customers

Returning to a dynamic profitable business 
development is crucial for the short and 
medium term survival of the group.

Approach implemented
Over four seminars, the Executive 

Committee worked in an iterative approach 
on the vision and strategic directions to be 
taken.

The consulting team has made a 
background layout on scenarios to 
strengthen this vision.

Each member of the Executive Committee 
took over the investigation of a strategic 
issue to make a diagnosis, recommend 
guidances and identify priority projects, in 
relation with the consulting team.

Key factors for success

Working in seminar enabled spreading 
dynamism around the strategic reflexion in 
the Executive Committee.

By working on a precise strategic question, 
each member of the Executive Committee 
was empowered on the vision and its 
achievement.

Sharing the vision and strategic plan with all 
employees in place will be crucial for the 
current phase.

Achievements

The work was split in three steps
• The purpose of the group and its vision 

had to be structured around the six 
pillars

• Strategic orientations
• Projects to be implemented

Deliverables on each of this topic are to be 
included in a communication pack destined 
to the teams, during a founding event to be 
conceived and organized by the client.

Designing the strategic orientations needed for a breach in 
the business model of a BtoB distributor


